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Concerns voiced over new interpretation of building laws

Demolition: a rising trend?
By Laureen Sweeney
Can a trend toward more demolition
hearings for Westmount houses be expected in the near future?
The answer is “yes,” said several key architects and city officials who foresee increasing numbers of renovation projects
requiring removal of 50 percent or more
of the façade – or outright destruction.
Both require demolition permits.
But this is further borne out by recent
changes quietly introduced by the city for
calculating site coverage and the size of
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Lovebird lost, found and loved

sloping roofs. This was brought to light
last week when the Independent, unaware
of the changes, set out to explore demolition trends.
Site coverage, it was learned, is now
being calculated by the edges of roof’s
overhang in the case of a sloping roof
rather than by the footprint of the walls.
As well, the area of a sloping roof is
now measured by the entire surface rather
than as a “flat projection” – a bird’s eye
view, a concept used for years.
Both charges are raising the ire of two
leading architects, especially for being implemented without announcements to
professionals in the field, including real
estate agents.
“It’s simply nonsensi- continued on p. 9
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Controversial, unfinished
Côte Rd. house for sale
By Laureen Sweeney

JILL PRÉVOST
REAL ESTATE BROKER

JOAN PRÉVOST
REAL ESTATE BROKER

514.591.0804

www.jillprevost.com
Sotheby’s International Realty Québec LK | Real Estate Agency

Joyce Keith is trying to find the rightful owner of
this lovebird, which she took in after spotting it in
her back yard on Hillside. See story, p. 4.

Neighbours, city want site landscaped

It’s on the market for $3.7 million, but
a high-profile and controversial new house
at 310 Côte St. Antoine, overlooking Murray Park, lies dormant and unfinished.
After years of demolition hearings, appeals and construction, the project continues to raise the curiosity of passers-by and
spark the outrage of neighbours over the
state of garbage and materials strewn
about while work to complete it appears at
a stand-still.
The owner and his family, who re-

quested and were given an occupancy permit March 11 when minimum plumbing
and safety basics were completed, have
since moved out and the city has taken
steps to have him renew an expired landscaping permit.
City Urban Planning director Joanne
Poirier explained last week that a city inspector had followed up by letter to the
owner June 16 on renewing the permit.
None has since been renewed.
“The house is habitable but we have not
given back the entire
monetary guarantee,” she continued on p. 14
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Your Independent Choice
in Wealth Management
For further information on our
financial services, visit our website

Service to investors since 1849

Integrity, Independence, Service, Performance and Trust
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BRIAN DUTCH
⻬Respected ⻬Recommended
ANOTHER JUST

LISTED!

ANOTHER JUST

LISTED!

ANOTHER JUST

LISTED+SOLD!

⻬Results
JUST

LISTED+SOLD BY BRIAN!

Westmount, 522 Clarke Ave.
$1,100,000

St. Henri, 251 St.Augustin, #201
$429,000

TMR, 1455 Graham Blvd #104
$539,000

Westmount, 466 Mountain Ave.
$1,385,000

Now here’s a property worth investing in! Desirably located, 1912 built
DETACHED 4 bedroom home with room to EXPAND.

Brand new! Gorgeous 2 bdr, 2 bath condo near the Atwater Market.
Stunning kitchen, baths. Large terrace. Garage.

Phenomenal value! 3 bdrm, 2 bathroom, 1,346 sq ft condo.
TMR’s most desirable location! Move-in condition! Garage.

Stunning, fully renovated and extended 4 bdr home.
Every luxury and convenience! Quality throughout.

LISTED+SOLD BY BRIAN!

ANOTHER JUST

SOLD!

ANOTHER JUST

SOLD!

ANOTHER JUST

SOLD!

Westmount, 4325 de Maisonneuve W.
$705,000

Westmount, 520 Argyle Ave.
$1,239,000

Westmount, 4353 Montrose Ave.
$898,000

Westmount Adj., 3135 Daulac Rd
$2,900,000

Exceptional space! Exceptional light! This upper duplex condo will
captivate you. MAGNIFICENT architecture. 1,671 sq. ft. 2 car parking.

1906 6 bdr, 3 storey heritage property. Beautiful woodwork. Lovely garden.
Commanding S.W. views. Parking. Needs updating. Priced accordingly.

Delightful 1895 Victorian townhouse. Beautifully renovated and restored!
Lovely garden. Move-in condition!

An extraordinary opportunity. Custom built 1947 Frank Lloyd Wright
inspired home on 18,440 sq.ft of spectacular land!

ANOTHER JUST

SOLD!

ANOTHER JUST

SOLD!

Westmount, 4299 de Maisonneuve O.
$1,225,000

Downtown, 1625 Lincoln Ave. #1204
$445,000

Westmount, 45 Summit Cres.
$2,450,000

Westmount, 3200 The Boulevard
$1,595,000

The BEST of both worlds. An EXQUISITE blend of the most beautiful
Victorian elegance + cutting edge Ultra Modern. Simply stunning!

Stunning 1000 sf, 2 bdrm, 2 bth condo. Garage.
Fabulous views from your PRIVATE 800 sf terrace!

Prestige location! What an opportunity! Ultra spacious home
with potential to add a 2nd floor. Inground pool. 2 car garage.

Like space? We’ve got SPACE! Like views? We’ve got that TOO!
7+1 bdrms, central a/c, gorgeous woodwork. Great value!

WWW.BRIANDUTCH.COM
514 386 2902
Real Estate Broker RE/MAX WESTMOUNT Inc. Real Estate Agency/Independently owned & operated
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Place K’s Craimer celebrates 100
with 3 generations of family

Metro shoplifter
caught
The Public Security bike patrol spotted
a man being chased west along Sherbrooke at Claremont August 12 by a
woman yelling at him to stop, officials
said. The woman turned out to be a security agent at the Victoria Ave. Metro store.
The man stopped for patrollers, who called
police. A known 35-year-old shoplifter with
no fixed address was arrested and detained
at the Guy St. police station.

TERRY
EVANS
Real Estate Broker

514.933.6077
Photo: Martin C. Barry

For her 100th birthday, Gertie Craimer got a special treat: a visit from three generations of her family –
from Toronto, Calgary and Berkeley, California. They came to visit her at Place Kensington, where she
lives. A sing-along reception and luncheon were held on August 15 in her honour. “It’s even difficult for
me to believe that I made it to 100,” she told the Independent. Born in Poland, Craimer came to
Canada by boat with her parents when she was age 3. For many years she lived in Côte St. Luc. From
the centre, moving clockwise, Gertie Craimer, Nimrod Elias and his young daughter Nava, Marilyn
Craimer, David Craimer, Avi Craimer, Jane Craimer, Rachel Craimer and Seymour Craimer.

Too soon for
leaf blowers
Autumn may be on the way, but one
contractor working in Westmount
learned the hard way that it’s not here
yet.
Working at the Château Maisonneuve
apartment building (Claremont and de
Maisonneuve) on August 15, the man
was issued a $267 ticket for using a leaf
blower out of season. The noisy device
is allowed only during the fall and spring
clean-up seasons, from October 1 to November 15 and from April 1 to May 1.

Campbell Cohen Worsoff
Avocats
Barristers and Solicitors

WESTMOUNT
Seeking a bright 4 bedroom home for growing family in lower
Westmount, preferably near Greene or Victoria village, parking is a
must, small garden or patio desirable, home with Victorian features
is a plus. Client willing to do some renos. This is a serious buyer
pre-approved financially. As always, your call will be treated with
complete discretion.

ESTATE LITIGATION

DOWNTOWN

WILLS AND ESTATES

Bright south-facing 2 bed, 2 bath condo ideally located near metro,
bike path, universities, shops. Wood floors, washer/dryer in apt.
Indoor garage, doorman, pool, gym.
Call for exclusive visit

INSURANCE CLAIMS
Michael Worsoff
215 Redfern, suite 118
Westmount, QC H3Z 3L5
Tel: 514 937-9445 Fax 514 937-2580
mworsoff@canadavisa.com

Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest Inc. Real Estate Agency
245 Victoria Ave, Suite 20, Westmount

514-933-5800
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Hillside woman seeks lovebird’s owner BBQ-book sale raises more than $800
for Atwater Library
A resident of Hillside Ave. is trying to

find the owner of an exotic bird she took
in after spotting it on August 6 outside her
home.
At first Joyce Keith tried to lure the parrot-like bird, but it finally flew over and
landed on her head without enticements.
However, after calling the SPCA and a
radio station to see if a lovebird was reported lost, she has yet to find the rightful
owner.
“Two people called, but their description didn’t fit this little guy,” she told the
Independent.
Based on her own experience as a onetime budgie owner, she believes it is no
more than a few months old.
In the meantime, the bird – which

Letter to
the Editor

Keith thinks is a masked lovebird – is
being kept in a hamster cage.
She can be reached at 514.935.4127.
– MCB

What defines graffiti?
Interesting that the feature article concerns a crackdown on graffiti vandalism,
then on p. 14 of the paper (August 16) appears “Some humour to ease construction
woes on Windsor” with a photograph of a
defaced street lighting base.
So is graffiti only graffiti if it is not considered cute?
Deborah Leavitt, Winchester Ave.

Correction
The owner of Martin Swiss was incorrectly identified in our August 16 p. 1
photo caption. Martin Stamp is the actual
owner. The Independent received incorrect
information.

In addition to hardcovers and paperbacks, hot dogs and soft drinks were on the menu during the
Atwater Library’s annual book sale and BBQ on August 17. The food, which was donated by Metro
Fletcher on Victoria, was available in exchange for a donation to the library. More than $800 was
raised for the library’s educational and cultural programs. Seen here, from left, are library user Liliane
Constable, staff member Dan Buda and library volunteer Alex Nataros.
Photo: Martin C. Barry

Celeb watch
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WESTMOUNT
INDEPENDENT
We are Westmount.
Weekly
Presstime: Monday at 10:30 am
Publisher & editor-in-chief: David Price
editor: Kristin McNeill
Chief reporter: Laureen Sweeney
Letters & Comments:
We welcome your letters but reserve the right to
choose and edit them. Please limit to 300
words and submit before Friday 10 am to be
considered for publication the following week.
Please check your letter carefully as we may be
unable to make subsequently submitted
changes. If you do make amendments, please
“redline” them instead of resending the whole
letter. Email any letter or comments to
indie@westmountindependent.com.

How Can We Help You?

Stories and letters
Kristin McNeill: 514.223.3578
indie@westmountindependent.com

Lansdowne resident Nealy Chea met some
interesting people at this year’s Grand Prix in
June, including Cirque du Soleil co-founder
Guy Laliberté.
Photo courtesy of Nealy Chea

Enjoy the Indie at supper time
on Tuesdays!
Sign up by writing us:
office@
westmountindependent.com.

Advertising & Sales
Arleen Candiotti: 514.223.3567
advertising@westmountindependent.com

Accounting & Classified ads
Beth Hudson: 514.223.6138
office@westmountindependent.com
14,202 copies
Audited by

Owned and published by:
Sherbrooke-Valois Inc., 310 Victoria Ave., #105, Westmount, QC H3Z 2M9
Fax: 514.935.9241

In NDG & Hampstead this week:
• Tagged? Clean it up or pay, says borough
• Smart art profits all go to a good cause
For more, visit www.ndgfreepress.com
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Suburbs up against a wall
on agglo budget
Will Trent and Tremblay get to Quebec on pension
issue? No information forthcoming
By Laureen Sweeney
Even though Mayor Peter Trent represents Montreal suburban municipalities
as vice-chair of the agglomeration council’s standing committee on finance and
administration, he said last week that efforts to obtain information on the 2012
agglo budget have led nowhere.
And specifically, he added, this involves
a trip he is supposed to be making in September with Montreal mayor Gérald Tremblay to Quebec to request from the
government some way of reducing rising
costs to island-wide taxpayers of employee
defined-benefits pension plans.
Since a major press conference June 22
on the issue by Tremblay in conjunction
with Trent, “We haven’t heard ‘boo’ about
it,” Trent said August 17.
“The message is that we can’t get anything out of Montreal. The municipal government seems to be closed down for the

summer.”
Trent said he considers the issue of
pensions and remuneration so serious
and relevant to the 2012 agglo budget that
if Tremblay does not come through with
their trip to Quebec, he wonders what use
it is to remain on the committee.
He and Baie d’Urfé mayor Maria Tutino
quit the agglo committee in protest at the
end of last year when it turned out that the
agglo budget did not respect the guidelines the committee and the Montreal
council had approved, essentially because
of the employee issues.
While the agglo budget does not affect
preparation of the Westmount budget now
under way, Trent explained, the added tax
burden it places on residents is of much
concern. The agglo share gobbles up more
than half the city’s revenue and last year
accounted for much of the tax increase.

The biggest little newspaper
in Westmount just got bigger!
Dear advertiser,
As the only locally owned newspaper in Westmount,
we work hard to improve our product each week.
To date, that effort has largely meant work on our content.
We’ve only ever distributed the paper in Westmount, which
always seemed logical – until people who lived elsewhere
started telling us that they read the Independent.
The reasons are legion: links to Westmount; former or
planned residence here; living close by; curiosity, to look at
the real estate ads ... the list goes on.
So, for the next little while, we will be distributing, door to door,
at least 1,000 extra newspapers per week in a neighbouring or
related community – at no extra charge to you. This week’s addition:
Circle Road, a part of Snowdon between Westmount and Hampstead.
We’re owned by a small, entrepreneurial company –
but we’re the highest circulation paper in Westmount.
And we just got bigger.
Thank you for your continued support.
David Price, Publisher
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Visual
Visual Arts
Arts Centre
Centre
School
School of
of Art
Art · McClure
McClure Gallery
Gallery
www.visualartscentre.ca
350 Victoria Avenue, Montréal, Québec H3Z 2N4
T 514.488.9558 F 514.488.7075
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Storytime was a splash
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A “Splash Storytime” took place recently in the Westmount Public’s Library’s Storytelling Garden with
the mascot Froggy (from Jonathan London’s popular Froggy books). Photo courtesy of Westmount Public Library

A water- and frog-themed event was
part of the Westmount Public Library’s
summer reading club. The library invited
kids to listen to stories, sing songs, take
photos with the frog character, paint with
water, run through a sprinkler and eat frog
cupcakes.
Two more activities for the reading club

included a film on August 18 and next an
ocean craft Thursday, August, 25 at 4 pm.
The closing party for all summer reading club members takes place Saturday,
September 10, 2 pm at Victoria Hall. Theatre troupe Rag & Bone Puppet Theatre is
set to perform A Promise is a Promise, followed by prizes, cake and juice.

European Elegance

Westmount
Living

• 19 Luxurious Residences
• Custom designed interiors
• Up to 10’ ceilings
• Private terraces | Loggias
• Private indoor parking
• 1,583 sq. ft. to 5,500 sq. ft.
• From $1,350,000
• Delivery Fall 2012*

1250avenuegreene.com
Sales Office:

1368 Greene Avenue
*Subject to change

JILL & JOAN PRÉVOST

ANNE-MARIE TURCOTTE

514.937.2220 | jillprevost.com
Real Estate Brokers | Real Estate Agency

sothebysrealty.ca
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BUNNY BERKE
Real Estate Broker
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514 933 8037

592 ch. de la Côte-St-Antoine,
Westmount, $1,395,000

Would you like
your house to be
in this box?

SO
LD

3800 Northcliffe, Westmount Adj.,
$895,000

SO
LD

SO
LD

645 rue Watson, Lachute,
$799,000

76 rue William-Paul, Île-des-Soeurs,
$574,950

Chartered Real Estate Agency
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Westmount Art Scene

Now open in Westmount Riopelle and Béliveau:
at Sherbrooke & Prince Albert
New works and old favourites
(south side)
By Heather Black

New management
New attitude
New pricing
End-ofsummer sp
Wood, Fibe ecials on
r
PVC. Fina glass and
nc
now availa ing is
ble!

Oscar Wilde once remarked that “a
work of art is the unique result of a unique
temperament.” One glance at the newly
arrived works of Jean-Paul Riopelle at Galerie D’Este and of Paul Béliveau at Galerie
de Bellefeuille confirms this assessment.
Jean-Paul Riopelle at Galerie D’Este
Riopelle (1923-2002) is considered
Canada’s leading abstract painter of his
generation, his work conveying spontaneity within a measured sequence of line or
shape. The lithographs, drawings and pastels on display at the gallery include
graphic depictions of birds, as well as abstract compositions.
“Automne (1969)” consists of angled
blue, ochre and black shapes juxtaposed
with curved lines. Creating a controlled
chaos of line, colour contributes to the
composition’s dynamic yet lyrical harmony. In contrast, the abstracted black

shapes of the series “Un Promeneur
(1988-1990)” evoke trees, flowers and hayfields.
For Riopelle, birds are a subject for creative expression. In “Hibou VI (1970),” the
owl’s shape is barely discernible amid the
black scribbles, while in “Hibou IX
(1970),” it is surrounded by mosaic-like
black blocks. However, “Touché (19811983),” features a shot duck in mid-air.
Painted in sky blue, ochre and green, black
broken lines accentuate the duck’s flight
and fall.
With dynamic, asymmetric yet balanced composition, Riopelle’s art remains
contemporary 50 years on. These works
are currently at the gallery on 1329 Greene
Ave.
Paul Béliveau at Galerie de Bellefeuille
Although Béliveau depicts his subjects
within various layouts, he is known for his
colourful and lively book compositions.
Painted in acrylic on canvas, what appears to be a playful mix of titles on book
jackets often imparts a sociological message. Depicting themes of interest to the
artist – music, art and biography – his
newest series “Vanitas” is no exception.
In “Vanitas 11.05.04,” a striking image
of actress Louise Brooks on the cover of
Looking for Lulu dominates the composition. Arranged with one of Lichtenstein’s
comic book seductress on a book entitled
Pop, and one on the vanity internet address Dot Me, another book is indicated by
pages and a red bookmark.
“Vanitas 11.06.27” pays tribute to musicians Bob Marley, Jimi Hendrix, Jim

Touché, 1981-1983 – Jean-Paul Riopelle

windows and doors

514-369-1056

MICHAEL R.CONCISTER
Avocat – Barrister & Solicitor

Specialist in real estate,
commercial lease,
and disciplinary matters
4115 Sherbrooke St.West, suite 420
Westmount, Quebec H3Z 1K9

4896 Sherbrooke St.W.

Tel: 514-875-5311 ext. 5

Monday to Saturday 9 am to 5 pm

Wesbsite: michaelconcister.com
E-mail: mrconcister@bellnet.ca

Fax: 514-875-8381

Vanitas 11.05.04 – Paul Béliveau
continued on p. 9
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‘Demolition’ may need new definition
continued from p. 1

cal to interpret site coverage by the edge of
the eaves,” said architect Bruce Anderson,
who has worked in Westmount for 40
years, taught in and directed the McGill
School of Architecture and even helped
author the city’s building guidelines.
“Quebec land surveyors never plot coverage that way.”
Architect Adam Borowczyk said the
new interpretation of site coverage could
prevent someone with a large roof overhang from adding even a small kitchen extension, for example.
Forced ‘demolition’
The new calculations of roof area could
force someone with a bungalow or splitlevel into demolition just to modify the
roof, he said. “There is nothing wrong
with this going through a public process,”
he said, “but it should not be considered
as a demolition.
“This is unfair, discriminates against
houses with large roof overhangs and is
unsustainable,” he said.
The danger, he explained, is that once a
house goes through the demolition
process it technically becomes a new one
without vested rights, especially in the area
of newer setbacks.
This, he suggested, could lead to unnecessary demolition in whole or in part
of an otherwise good house to the annoyance of neighbours, extra costs and a
waste of building materials.
Define demo differently
Instead, he said, “a new definition of
what is ‘demolition’ is required. The city
should do away with the number bench-

mark of 50 percent and hold public hearings for all major projects.”
“That’s an excellent point,” said Councillor Patrick Martin, who chairs the city’s
Demolition committee, adding: “But that’s
my personal opinion.”
Martin disagreed, however, that the
city’s new calculations would ever lead to
actual demolition of a perfectly good
house – though they should have been
made public, he said. “I don’t believe
council would ever do that. It makes no
sense and is not sustainable.”
The problem, Borowcyzk suggested, “is
that we might never get to the level of a
council decision because there’s no official
appeal process to a decision by the Board
of Inspections of the PAC (Planning Advisory Committee).”
“Each case,” said Urban Planning director Joanne Poirier, “has to be judged on
its own merit.”
Reflects council position
The new calculations, she said, were indeed intended to be more restrictive and
require more projects to go through the
demolition process. But that reflects the
position of the city council, “which wants
major projects go through public review.
This is a way to do it by reading the bylaws in a more restrictive way.”
The changes were also intended to reduce a negative impact on neighbours in
congested areas and to restrict architects
from “playing to the maximums.”
But Borowczyk reiterates that there
should be a public process for major projects that is distinct from a demolition
hearing.
He points to a number of smaller bungalows and split-levels with large eaves

Westmount art scene
continued from p. 8

Morrison, and Janis Joplin – all of whom
died young. Yet, as other titles reference
composer Henry Purcell and artist-inventor Leonardo Da Vinci, short-lived fame is
compared to the longevity of genius.
What is most striking is Béliveau’s stylistic virtuosity. His repertoire includes
cartoons, pop, old masters and photo realism. “Vanatas II.07.05,” for instance, features the title “Callas” with the diva’s
image, as well as a cartoon opera singer on
a book entitled Les femmes dans le universe
d’herbege.
Although the message is at times ambiguous, no one can dispute the original-

ity of these works. Béliveau’s work is displayed upstairs at Galerie de Bellefeuille,
1367 Greene Ave.
Another painting featuring Montreal
legends Leonard Cohen and William Shatner will be auctioned at the HadassahWIZO fundraiser on Tuesday, October 18.
Rich legacy
From books to owls, the art of Riopelle
and Béliveau command our respect. Although these works vary in style and subject, both painters produce distinctive –
and recognizable – art.

built just after World War II on the summit whose owners are in the throes of
wanting to modify them for the future.
Poirier, however, doesn’t see the
changes causing a problem in an area
where lots tend to be large enough to accommodate additions to smaller houses
despite the recent changes.
In fact, she said, “we’re easing up on
some of by-laws to provide more freedom
in such areas as bay windows but being
more restrictive in other areas.” She
pointed to other recent by-law changes
that had been made regarding vested
rights for setbacks as well as loosening up
on sloping roofs at Borowczyk’s suggestion.
The time has come, Anderson said, for
the city to hold another round-table meeting with architects like one held a few
years ago “to listen to the people helping
design for taxpayers affected by smaller lot
sizes.”
A number of demolition projects are
ongoing in the city including one by Anderson at 26 Aberdeen to create a formal
Georgian garden, and work on homes designed by Borowczyk at 72 Summit Circle,
28 Devon and 310 Côte St. Antoine (see
story p. 1).
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PROGRAMMATION

Bilingual Educational Preschool

Limited Space Available

JARDIN D'ENFANTS DE WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT PRESCHOOL

• Small group sizes with low ratios
• 3, 4 or 5 times per week
• Outdoor playground
514.934.5636 • wps@videotron.ca
www.westmountpreschool.com

Automne

PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES
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Explore our new fall line-up
up of programs for all ages,
s,
me !
!
with new additions and old favourites.

Venez découvrir notre programmation
d’automne pour tous les âges, comprennant
des nouveautés en plus des anciens favoris.

Inscriptions en cours !
Registration Underway!
Inscriptions dès le 29 août
Register as of August 29

Résidents seulement
Hockey ( Hampstead
p
residents onlyy )
Sports d’automne / Autumn Sports
Soccer, baseball, basketball, lacrosse

et beaucoup plus...
and much more...

Activités socioculturelles / Sociocultural Programs
Karaté, Sciences, Arts, RCR / CPR, Pilates, et beaucoup plus...
and much more...
Conditionnement physique / Fitness

Consultez notre site Web pour tous les détails.
Consult our website for all the details.

Centre communautaire
IRVING L. ADESSKY
Community Centre

30 Lyncroft
514 369-8260
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Senécal hosts fundraiser for St. Justine at Just for Laughs fest
Social Notes
from Westmount
and Beyond
Veronica Redgrave
On a hot humid eve at the end of July,
the newly-elected president of the Collège
Jean de Brébeuf alumnus Éric Senécal,
corporate controller with Croix Bleue du
Québec, hosted a successful fundraiser for
St. Justine hospital.
The elegant affair was a cocktail-dinatoîre (sponsored by Raymond James) and
then theatre performance, presided by
honorary president, media celeb Herby
Moreau, also a Brébeuf alumnus – as are
many members of Quebecor Inc., such as
Pierre Karl Péladeau.
Held outdoors at the Club Charlot tent
at the Festival Juste Pour Rire, the event,
Juste Pour Les Enfants, had a fabulous
silent auction. Guests outbid each other on
art, Canadiens’ signed memorabilia, tickets to Cirque du Soleil’s “Totem” and seating at the 2012 F1 race.
Arriving ladies received beautiful sea
pearl earrings from Laura & Aline Boutique as the prix de présence. Then the chic
crowd moved into Place des Arts for
“Soirée New York,” the show of Gregory
Charles – also a Brébeuf alumnus!
Noted amidst the stylish theatre-goers
were Westmounters Nicole Forbes and
Linda Smith, as well as Gloria Catracchia
and Richard Blouin, Aline Papazian and
her daughter Laura Zakem, the college’s

Chantal Montreil (director,
Fonds Brébeuf), and Julie Godin
and Sebastien Benoît, VP of institutional equity, Raymond
James.
CN’s Miracle Match matched
the $62,500 raised by Senécal’s
event. On July 25, live on TVA,
he presented a donation cheque
of $125,000 to the St. Justine
UHC Foundation.
Please let me know of any social
events or fundraisers involving
Westmounters for our fall social
calendar
by
emailing
redgrave@videotron.ca.

Westmounter Linda Smith, Éric Senécal and Nicole Castellano.

Chantal Montreuil and Westmount city councillor
Nicole Forbes.

Aline Papazian and Laura Zakem.
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christina
miller
514.934.2480
christinamiller.ca
INTRODUCING

DISTINCTIVE
PROPERTIES

INTRODUCING

$515,000

$595,000

$795,000

WESTMOUNT | FLATS
Cozy condo, great location, high ceilings, parking MLS 8584124

WESTMOUNT ADJ. | THE TRAFALGAR
Charming, spacious 1900+sf corner condo MLS 8479955

LE PLATEAU | DE BULLION
Lovely 3 bedroom cottage in heart of the Plateau MLS 8596744

INTRODUCING

INTRODUCING

$849,000/$4,000mo

$1,295,000

$1,295,000

$1,395,000

WESTMOUNT | VICTORIA VILLAGE
Lovely rowhouse, 3 bdrms, garden, parking MLS 8594580

WESTMOUNT | ARGYLE AVE.
Family Friendly w/Fabulous Garden

WESTMOUNT | MID-LEVEL
Family Home w/Garage on Quiet Street MLS 8566659

WESTMOUNT | BETWEEN TWO PARKS
4 bedroom w/garage on Arlington Ave.
MLS 8598133

MLS 8596981

INTRODUCING

$1,445,000

$1,495,000

$1,725,000

$1,825,000

WESTMOUNT | BELVEDERE RD.
Elegant Home, Panoramic Views

WESTMOUNT | WOOD AVE.
Elegant & Ideal for Entertaining

WESTMOUNT |CHÂTEAU WESTMOUNT
Chic Condo Close to Greene
MLS 8554203

WESTMOUNT | MOUNT-PLEASANT AVE.
Spectacular Family Home Steps to Best Schools MLS 8591780

MLS 8505693

MLS 8559464

$2,699,000

$2,795,000

$3,998,000

$4,100,000

WESTMOUNT | DE MAISONNEUVE
New York Style Greystone, Flats

WESTMOUNT | FLATS
Phenomenal Penthouse, 4400+ SF, garage, rooftop terrace.

WESTMOUNT | ABERDEEN AVE.
Breathtaking Spaces Inside & Out

WESTMOUNT | CLARKE AVE.
Magnificent Mansion near Mountain

MLS 8557078

PROFUSIONREALTY.CA
Profusion Immobilier inc - Real Estate Agency

love where you live!

MLS 8559761

MLS 8481782
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Exquisite NY Style Greystone

$2,699,000

Elegant Masterpiece | Westmount $1,890,000

Montrose Ave. | Westmount

This 5,000+ sq. ft. home is luxurious in every respect. The floor plan
is laid out to accommodate gracious gatherings while the vast eat-in
kitchen create an intimate and informal atmosphere perfect for
reuniting with friends & family. MLS 8557078

A spectacular renovated 3-storey residence with traditional architectural
values and stunning contemporary finishes plus garage and garden.
Located on the flat, near Westmount Park but close to all the amenities
of Green Ave and Victoria village. The Sunny Kitchen and open family
room could easily be featured in any current décor magazine.
MLS 8585605

Charming and bright Westmount residence! Amenities include:
5 bedrooms, elegant detailed wood work, large French Bay Windows,
integrated garage. Ideal for a dynamic family, steps to private schools
and Murray Hill Park. MLS 8578245

Beautifully renovated charming home in sought after m
Westmount. The perfect blend of traditional exterior and o
bright interiors designed for how today’s modern fami
MLS 8506700

Pina Pizzi*

Jill Shpritser*

Notre-Dame-de-Grâce

John Di Pietro*

Westmount Adj.

514.726.1400

Liza Kaufman†

514.232.5932

514.781.4826

$624,900

Classic Elegance in the City | TMR $2,250,000

115 Finchley St. | Hampstead

Charming renovated semi-detached duplex on quiet street in prime
location Westmount Adjacent. Private garden with wood deck. Offering
good revenues (upper and bachelor rented) great option for owneroccupant. Steps to Villa Maria & Snowdon Metro.

Located in one of Montreal’s premiere districts, this renovated home
features 5+2 bedrooms, gracious entrance with spiral staircase and
pool. Its open concept makes this an ideal home for a large family
and for entertaining a crowd. MLS 8573799

Large and sunny family residence featuring a great layout and vast
rooms seated on multi levels. This property was built in 1961 by Louis
Lépine. The house sits in a quiet and peaceful area, next to Hampstead
Park, with tennis court, pool and playground. Great and rare
opportunity! MLS 8513501

Rare detached 3-bedroom cottage on a double lot of almost 7,000 sq.
ft. in sought-after area near Somerled park, schools and Monkland
Village. Superb gourmet kitchen, exquisite renovations, wood fireplace,
finished basement. Lots of sun, landscaped garden, very private. Garage.
MLS 8595560

Saul Ciecha*

Karen Rossy**

Geraldine Libraty*

Anick Truong*

514.941.6248

514.963.6311

$1,375,000

$1,495,000

514.962.5563

$785,000

514 836.4062

Westmount | Charming Home

Sir George Simpson Residences

$1,49

514.691.0

$6,47

The George Simpson Residences offer grand luxury and modern
Favorably inspired by a period where elegance and aristocracy
the manners of a society in evolution. Residence 11A offering
ft. + 2 terraces + 1 loggia of quintessence luxury living in th
Square Mile includes taxes, 3 parking places and 3 lock
residence available.

Cyrille Girard*

514.582

Vast Open-Concept Condo | Montreal $759,000

Downtown | 1200 Ouest de Maisonneuve $750,000

350 De Maisonneuve W., apt. 2605 $728,000

1520 Dr. Penfield | Downtown

$575,000

Executive Pied-A-Terre | Lachine Canal $39

Ideally located in the heart of the Plateau, with an architecturally
redesigned interior of over 2,200 sq. ft., revealing superior luminosity,
high ceilings, exposed beams and brick walls, and spectacular view from
the private rooftop terrace. Exclusive rights to the roof. MLS 8498386

The ultimate downtown location! Elegant 1+1 bedroom+, 2 bathroom
corner condo with balcony. 1290 sq. ft. 24h secure, indoor parking,
gym, outdoor hated pool on beautifully landscaped terrace. MLS 8570071

Beautiful 2 bedrooms condo in the prestigious Louis Boheme building,
breathtaking 26th floor view of the mountain and the city. Spacious
living &dining room, fabulous eat-in kitchen, indoor garage. Direct
access to Metro Place des Arts, MLS 8594318

Brand new conversion in the heart of the Golden Square Mile.
Renovated from A-Z this 1,400+ sq. ft. condo boasts 3 bedrooms and
2 bathrooms with fabulous south facing views. Surround yourself in
opulence and style. Indoor parking, rooftop terrace and gym. Walk to
shopping, museums, hospitals and universities.

Exquisitely & luxuriously detailed offering spectacular v
Downtown and the Lachine Canal. This quite, secluded, newly re
penthouse has been designed with care and precision to
warm, inviting and luxurious retreat. Minutes from downtown a
to Atwater market. MLS 8468769

Catherine Davis*

Phyllis A. Tellier**

Dayna Claman*

Glenn Peterson*

514.966.2397

514.924.4062

Nayla Saleh*
Karine Doche*

514.941.6244
514.677.6244

514.743.5583

514.9

Lake Massawippi | Canton Hatley $2,795,000

Sainte-Adèle

$2,495,000

Development opportunity | St-Sauveur $2,450,000

Camp Cocoon | Belvédère Estates | Mt-Tremblant $1,950,000

“Château Les Coteaux”

Magnificent waterfront domain on Lake Massawippi. Wide-open concept
house with 239' of beautiful shore and wonderful English style
gardening. A nice brook crosses this very private 5 acre property.
Multiple indigenous plants and trees. Prestigious neighborhood.
MLS 8577965

Exquisite manor on top of Mont-Gabriel with extraordinary views! This
8,800 sq.ft. mansion offers inground pool, sauna, spa, wine cellar, gym,
office, 2 family rooms, 6 fireplaces, large dining room, sport locker room,
3 furnaces and triple garage. MLS 8445161

Superb residential development opportunity and/or an extraordinary
private estate in the heart of the village of Saint-Sauveur! Nearly 150
acres of woodland, with the possibility of panoramic views of the
valley. Never been on the market! MLS 8588993

Stunning property with views of lac Ouimet. Large deck, 3 fireplaces,
fully furnished. Landscaped with cross-country skiing trails and 5-hole
putting green directly on the lot. 33-foot totem pole, round timber tree
house. Separate 2-door garage and storage unit.

This former 1915 convent has been lovingly transformed
magnificent Second Empire style mansion. This residence fe
private chapel, numerous living rooms and bedroom suites
bathrooms, a grand library, a cloister and so much more. MLS

Stephane Cloutier*

Cassandra Aurora**

Michel Davidson*

Herbert Ratsch††

Penelope Vilagos**

AMR

514.587.7505

514.293.2277

514.239.7399

819.429.9019

$1,35

514.
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ue Greene | Westmount From $1.35M

Westmount | 376 Redfern

$429K-$469K

Westmount Adj. | Detached Residence $2,995,000

CDN – NDG | Townhouse

$1,098,000

Elegant Row House | Westmount Adj. $929,000

ure reminiscent of the great Parisian boulevards, 1250
will be comprised of 19 luxurious residences built in a
mestone building. Each unit will offer the intimacy of
home, designed and constructed to the lifestyle of each
enue Greene, corner de Maisonneuve will be the premier
tmount!

Prestigious Location! Realistic Price! Low upkeep! Choice of 2 lovely
2-Bdrms/1Bthrm units in converted vintage building with rooftop
Terrace. One with Garage & one with outside Parking included. Call &
See!

Beautiful and spacious detached home with 2 car garage in most
sought-after downtown location. This turn-key home boasts 3+1
bedrooms, designer kitchen, ground floor den, master bedroom with
private terrace, courtyard, tons of light and no rear neighbours. A rare
find. MLS 8582605

Spacious townhouse at the chic Governor's Square. 2,600 sq.ft. of
contemporary designed living space on 3 floors offering a magnificent
modern kitchen overlooking a private terrace, 3+1 bedrooms, combined
dining and living room with wood burning fireplace, 2 car garage.

Renovated 3 storey, 4 bedrooms with 3 full bathrooms and main floor
powder in ideal location. 3rd floor is ideal as teenage quarters or as
an upstairs children’s playroom or den/office. Lovely backyard area,
indoor garage + pkg. A wonderful opportunity! MLS 8588244

Joseph Montanaro*

Diane Oliver**

Karen Karpman*

t-Royal

Le Crystal

an Prevost*

514.591.0804

514.935.4597
514.924.6229

514.497.8218

$924,000

Beautiful cottage | Plateau Mont-Royal $899,000

Tropiques Nord | Downtown Adj. $868,000

Penthouse condo located on a quiet crescent. Incredible views are
offered from every room of this 2 bedroom, 2 bathrooms unit. Direct
access to a private terrace from the open concept living/dining room
and a 2nd balcony off of the master suite.

Superb luxury cottage. Great Location offering a high quality of life.
Just steps away from the Carré St-Louis, St-Denis and St-Laurent. 3 large
terraces, one on the rooftop with views of Mount-Royal and the city.

Just listed! Waterfront location, large corner condo 2,440 sq.ft. 2+1
bedrooms, 2+1 bathrooms, renovated, hardwood floors, best floor
location with views of downtown and Old Port, 2 garages, only 2
condos per floor, 24 hour doorman, indoor and outdoor pools, free
hourly shuttle bus to downtown. MLS 8573628

Perreault*

514.266.2949

Louise Latreille*

514.577.2009

Dino Cafaro*

Catherine Rochon*

David Wilkes*

oops | Dr. Penfield $350,000-$600,000

240 Baffin | D.D.O.

Price upon request

Superb waterfront Estate w/guest house $2,900,000

Estate On Lac Manitou | Ivry Sur Le Lac $2,850,000

renovated building dates back to 2010. Common areas
rs, lobby, corridors) have all been recently refreshed. The
rflowing with modern fixtures and amenities. Its perfect,
convenient location allows you to take the metro (Guy
the neighborhood’s hopping restaurants and bars, or
of air in Mont Royal Park, all within a 5 minute walk.

Magnificent residence in prime location in D.D.O. with almost 7,000
sq. ft. of living space featuring 5 large bedroom suites, 8.5 bathrooms,
4 gas fireplaces, 5 car garage, and intergenerational basement with
kitchen, family room and bedrooms. Quality construction with all
amenities. Landscaped and fenced backyard includes heated inground
pool.

On the majestic motorized Lac Simon, exquisite property at 1h30 min
from Westmount area, main house – guest house – 4 car garage –
heated outdoor swimming pool – 26 acres of land with large garage –
helipad – private gas station – boat dock with jet ski and boat lifts,
excellent for boating, skiing, fishing.

Remarkable waterfront estate of 7,000 sq.ft. sited on 18 acres. Featuring
6 bdrms, inground pool, spa, stunning panoramic views, impeccable
landscaping, boathouse and a truly magical ride-on railroad track
which tours around the property. Must See! MLS 8430818

Rachelle Demers*

Melanie Clarke*

treat | Eastern Townships $1,125,000

Charlevoix | La Malbaie

$1,250,000

Étoile du Matin | Versant Soleil | Mt-Tremblant $575,000+Txs

Mont-Tremblant | Cap Tremblant $399,000

Domaine Villa Ste-Pétronille | Île d’Orléans $1,650,000

f, this luxurious 80 acre property offers privacy, 2 lakes,
court, stable w/full apt. loft and den with kitchenette.
architecture, 4 bdrms, fireplace, exposed beams, spacious
us natural light and panoramic views of surrounding
lakes. Open fields, trails and mixed forest. MLS 8573464

Authentic four seasons family residence. New England style property,
boasts unique architectural details, 6 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, wood
burning fireplaces and magnificent views of the St-Laurence River. Very
private, surrounded by vast gardens, pool and pavilions, double garage
with studio and a lovely orchard. MLS 8475255

This 3 bdrm condo is located at the base of the “Versant Soleil” of
Mont-Tremblant ski resort. It is the best ski-in/ski-out complex in the
whole resort and is only steps away from the casino. A luxurious unit
decorated with taste. An ideal location for outdoor enthusiasts.

Spacious furnished & equipped 5 bedroom condo with panoramic views
of Mont-Tremblant and Lac Mercier. Cap Tremblant is situated close to
golf courses, skiing and biking trails. The facilities on site include
swimming pools, hot tubs, tennis courts, spa, fitness center and
restaurant. MLS 8592882

Anne-Marie Turcotte*

Jeffrey Hodes*

Lillian Léonard**

Extraordinary estate of grand luxury and of impeccable elegance and
finish. Breathtaking vistas on the Saint Lawrence River and Quebec City.
Four bedrooms, three bathrooms, three living rooms, four fireplaces,
three terraces of which one is interior, two garages, wine cellar, gym,
sauna, indoor training lap pool, three water basins, electric gate, several
in-forest paths. MLS 8347100

zon*
ers Barsalou**

450.525.5475
450.577.0272

Annie LaChance*

The Ridgecliff | Montréal

514.893.9872

Pure elegance and delight; this very high-end condo has accessories
that brings a shine to the condo. Modern design, exquisite view of the
river and the city; 2 rooms and 2 full bathrooms. Hotel benefits to
your doorsteps, restaurant, concierge, valet service, gym and indoor
swimming pool. MLS 8592860

514.726.3037

$1,290.000

514.660.3050

x south facing with the most desired views of Downtown.
sign throughout, Philip Stark infinity tub under the stars
te, skylights, 2 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms. Exotic finishing,
an rugs, art pieces. All included in revised price. Direct
s to pool & gym.

n-Ami (Madar)*

$1,900,000

Maureen Brosseau*
Sacha Brosseau**

514.898.7722

514.349.3907

514.591.9712

819.425.5878

514.244.3602

819.681.8630

514.949.5211

Pierre Blondeau*

514.947.5152

450.694.0678

418.564.0007

ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDREN
WITH CANCER
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Controversial Côte St. Antoine

continued from p. 1

also said.
This was an amount deposited with the
city at the time of demolition of the previous house. This was a bungalow that had
fallen into disrepair and had been bought
in 2006 by Yuri Arutyunov. He had stated
through an interpreter during a demolition appeal hearing (see story January 20,
2009, p. 1) that he intended to live in the
new house.
But the family moved out after about
two months, neighbours said.
Painful situation
“This is a situation that has been very
painful for us,” said Janet Weinroth, who
lives immediately west, where a narrow
construction ditch separating their house
from an unfinished retaining wall along
the excavation for the new driveway remains unfilled. It’s dangerous, she explained.
“On the positive side, however, the diminished light and loss of park views we
anticipated did not happen even though
we still find the house is too massive.”
Other neighbours were actually more
affected, said her husband Jean-Pierre
Aubert. “Our problem has been with the
ditch that was supposed to be only tempo-

rary. Nothing has been done for three
months. The site is an eyesore in the
neighbourhood.”
To this effect, Aubert said that in May –
about the time the family moved out of the
house – he put a notice through the door,
with a copy to the city, asking the owner to
fill the ditch, landscape and clean up the
site.
Dilemma not unique
The Auberts’ dilemma will no doubt
resonate with a number of other residents
who have also endured – and are experiencing – work sites left in limbo either because builders ran out of money,
encountered difficulties with contractors
and building supplies or other reasons.
This is an issue the city is taking steps
to deal with (see story June 14, p. 6).
Records show the house was built on
an original permit issued in July 2009
based on estimated construction costs of
$1 million with a renewed issued December 2010 for $100,000. The house is not
yet on the property valuation roll, but the
land is assessed at $859,800 according to
the current roll.
At the current asking
price, the municipal tax continued on p. 15

Jean-Philippe Aubert and his wife Janet Weinroth discuss the state of an unfinished house next door at
310 Côte St. Antoine. Their house is to the right.
Photo: Laureen Sweeney

Freshen Up Your Flowerbeds

Ticketed vehicles were seen parked at 310 Côte St Antoine July 12.

Garden

Do your flowerbeds need a quick makeover
or just good seasonal maintenance?

It's not too late to start the process now and
be ready for next spring!

Please call Jill Morton for a free consultation at
514.876.0178 or visit us at www.garden911.ca

Photo: Ralph Thompson

599 Belmont Avenue
Elegant Family Home on Park
Bright, Sunny, Fully Renovated

$1,425,000
(514) 845-7000
(Brokers Protected)
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house unfinished
that at least some basic landscaping and
cleaning up can be undertaken soon.

continued from p. 14

bill alone would exceed $38,000.
The 19-room house is described as including some six bedrooms and six bathrooms or powder rooms as well as a gym,
home theatre and family room with a custom-built waterfall and geothermal heating.
It is solidly built of steel frame and concrete construction, said architect Adam
Borowczyk, who succeeded, the Auberts
feel, in allaying their original concerns.
Borowczyk said last week he was not
aware of what remained to be finished inside.
While online photos of the house depict
ceiling art and ornate moldings and flooring, there are understood to be interior
areas yet to complete.
Outside, along with the ditch, the driveway lies unfinished as does the application
of slate shingles on the mansard-type roof
above a network of metal scaffolding
where only tar-paper covering can be seen
on the west side.
A pile of wire meshing for construction
of the driveway lies rusting in the driveway
excavation immediately next the neighbours’ house. A yellow truck belonging to
one of the workers had remained broken
down on the site for some time but was
eventually removed. “People complained,”
Aubert said.
Scorch marks can be seen under a side
window projection where fires had been
doused by firefighters on two occasions,
the Auberts said.
Now what also remains is a large “for
sale” sign and the hopes of neighbours

Edythe
Berman
514

Graffiti suspect
caught mid-afternoon
A Westmount Public Works employee
spotted a group of people in the throes of
painting graffiti on the structure of highway 720 (the Ville Marie Expressway)
across from Hydro Westmount August
10 at about 2:40 pm, Public Security officials report.
When public safety officers arrived on
the scene, they reported finding three
people set up with a platform and an
array of paint cans and water bottles. Two
fled but one was kept on the scene for the
arrival of Montreal police.
A man identified as a 20-year resident
of Rosemount was subsequently turned
over to the Sûreté du Québec since the
highway is in provincial jurisdiction.

Two octogenarians fall on city sidewalks
Two Westmounters in their 80s were
taken to hospital by Urgences Santé in
separate incidents last week after falling
on public sidewalks, Public Security officials report. One, who hit the back of her
head outside 4290 de Maisonneuve on Au-

gust 11, was known to have been still hospitalized a week later. The second casualty,
at 4430 St. Catherine, occurred the next
day, causing assorted injuries to the victim’s right side.

www.josephmarovitchrealestate.com
Buying & Selling
commercial and
residential
real estate
in Montreal
WESTMOUNT INC

QUEBEC CITY
Picturesque ancestral
residence. This historic
monument, built in 1720, is
located in Beaumont, south
shore of Quebec City on a
119,000 sq ft of land.
Great location.

WESTMOUNT
Stunning 3 bedroom condo, drenched
in sunlight. Corner unit, mountain
views. 24H doorman, pool. $850,000
MLS 8574373

Sylvie Lafrenière
Cell : 514 895-7001
À votre écoute
depuis plus de 25 ans

www.sylvielafreniere.com
sylvie@sylvielafreniere.com

Call: ANDRÉ CHIASSON
Royal Lepage Inter-Quebec

Bus: 418-622-7537 – Cell: 418-955-5100

RE/MAX Westmount Inc.

DOWNTOWN: Tastefully renovated apartment in Fort de La Montange with incredible views of the city. Walking distance from Greene Avenue & downtown. 24/7 security, valet, indoor &
outdoor pools, gym & squash courts. Indoor jogging track. Asking $959,000 MLS 8536069

935 4205

Please go to my
website to view
properties:
http://eberman.biz.nf

WESTMOUNT: Detached mini mansion, 5 bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms, elevator, large entertaining areas, stained glass, moldings, city garden, garage, guest parking. $1,785,000
MLS 8524245
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Illegal ‘police’ scene
Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent
• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior
design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products
• Lottery tickets and maps

A Public Security patroller came upon
an unusual scene August 11 at 4:30 am.
There, at the corner of Sherbrooke and
Prince Albert were unfamiliar people in
police uniforms. They turned out to be actors dressed up as police for a film shoot.
“Real” police were called and the event was
broken up. Public Security officials told
those responsible for the filming to obtain
a permit from city hall.

Where have all the pigeons gone?

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to
Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

Mount Royal
Roofing

NEW BRYN WALKER
collection has arrived!

All types of roofs
and brickwork

5175B Sherbrooke West corner Marlowe
514-482-4702

Anyone noticed how few pigeons are in the Westmount area recently? This photograph was taken in
June in a local garden but nary a pigeon has been spotted in the garden since. Possibly the screechy
Merlin (otherwise known as the pigeon hawk), who raised its family in Murray Park, is responsible for
the absence of these columbiformes. Did you know that pigeons are part of the same family as the now
extinct dodo bird and that unlike most other birds, they are capable of drinking by sucking up water
without needing to tilt the head back?
Photo: Ralph Thompson

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094
mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.

Serving Westmount for 50 years

Quebec Classifieds
Antiques
ABRACADABRA turn your hidden
treasures into ready cash. International buyer wants to purchase
your antiques, paintings, china,
crystal, gold, silverware, jewellery, rare books, sports, movies,
postcards, coins, stamps,
records. 514-501-9072.
Companions
All your friends married? Never
meet anyone nice who you have
chemistry with? Isn’t it time you
gave Misty River Introductions a
call? With 17 years experience
matching singles with their life
partners Misty River can find you
someone
special.
www.mistyriverintros.com or call
(514) 879-0573. No computer required.
Financial Services
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drowning in debt! Stop the harassment.
Bankruptcy might not be the answer. Together let’s find a solution

– Free Consultation. Bill Hafner – Service. No one refused! Low
Trustee in Bankruptcy. 514-983- monthly rate! Calling features and
unlimited long distance available.
8700.
MoneyProvider.com. $500 Loan Call National Teleconnect today!
and +. No Credit Refused. Fast, 1-866-443-4408. www.nationaltEasy, 100% Secure. 1-877-776- eleconnect.com.
1660.
For Sale

SAWMILLS from only $3997 –
MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY
with your own bandmill – cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready
to ship. Free info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400
OT. 1-800-566-6899 ext:400OT.

QCNA (Quebec Community
Newspapers Association) can
place your classified ad into 25
weekly papers throughout Quebec – papers just like the one you
are reading right now! One phone
call does it all! Call Marnie at A FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE –
QCNA 514-453-6300. Visit: Get your first month free. Bad
credit, don’t sweat it. No deposits,
www.qcna.org.
no credit checks. Call Freedom
#1
high
speed
internet Phone Lines today toll free 1-866$28.95/month. Absolutely no ports 884-7464.
are blocked. Unlimited downloading. Up to 5Mps download DO-IT-YOURSELF STEEL BUILDand 800Kbps upload. Order today INGS priced to clear – Make an
at www.acanac.ca or call toll free offer! Ask about free delivery,
1-866-281-3538.
most areas. Call for quick quote
DISCONNECTED PHONE? Na- and free brochure – 1-800-668tional Teleconnect Home Phone 5111 ext. 170.

HOT TUB (SPA) Covers. Best
Price, Best Quality. All Shapes &
Colours Available. Call 1-866-6526837. www.thecoverguy.ca.
BUILDING SALE... “Rock bottom
prices” 25x40x12 $7350. 30x60x15
$12,700. 35x70x16 $15,990.
40x80x16 $20,990 47x100x18
$25,800. 60x140x20 $50,600. Ends
included, doors optional. Pioneer
Steel Manufacturers direct. 1800-668-5422. NEW WORDING,
SIZES AND PRICES
Help Wanted
LIVE & WORK on a New Zealand,
Australian or European farm!
AgriVenture Global offers rural
placement opportunities for
young adults ages 18-30.
www.agriventure.com 1-888- 5984415.
Personals
Available Bachelorette! 5’6”, 131
lbs, Lisa is a fit and healthy 34 yr
old, with no dependents. A successful business owner who is

not into the bar scene and is look- for discount or call us toll-free at
ing for a man to spend the rest of 1-800-563-5722.
her life with. Seeking fun, love &
romance. Matchmakers Select 1888-916-2824 customized membership, thorough screening
process guaranteed. Est 11 years
National. Widowed, divorced,
alone, never married, separated.
Meet the woman of your dreams
today
www.selectintroducComputer help
tions.com.
available

Local

Renovations

Do you need computer related
Help at Reasonable Rates? To
Teach PC use, Office, internet,
Social media, Security, firewalls,
consultancy, problems, Mac &
Windows, Website design & development. Call Me Tarek (514)
929-9212.

W.W.G. Fence & Deck Manufacturer. Sales – installation – custom design. Cedar – Pressure
treated – chain link – PVC – etc.
Work Guaranteed – free estimates. Orders $2,500+, 10% discount!
1-877-266-0022.
Seeking companion
www.wwginc.com.
Attractive, fun 70 year old widow
Vacation/Travel
seeks pleasant male companion
ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGES – for walks, a meal, movie or conBook online at www.canadatrav- certs. Replies: cathycattiny@els.com and save more on your gmail.com.
vacations. Use code NCA74327
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Licensed dog returned, owners warned

Casey the hipster
The
Underdog
Club
Cynthia Lee
Casey is a small German shepherd mix,
who had a wonky hip. When she was
found wandering the streets alone, her hip
was already giving her trouble.

Was she injured en route somewhere?
Or dumped because of her injury?
Whatever the circumstance, Casey was
lucky enough to be taken in by Gerdy’s
Rescues and Adoptions. She was given
surgery to repair her hip.
Casey has recovered well and is by all
accounts an affable dog with an excellent
temperament. She would be ideal for a
family as she is playful but respectful. This
nice sized girl gets along well with other
dogs and loves to be among humans.
Ever wonder if the hip bone connects to
the tail bone? Maybe Casey could let you
know. Please contact Gerdy on her pager
at 514.203.9180 or email info@gerdysrescue.org.

At least one Westmount resident
learned the value of obtaining a dog licence last week when her beagle was
found running loose at the dog run in
Westmount Park around 7:30 pm August
13. Public Security officials said they returned the dog to its home on Lansdowne
within 20 minutes.
In recent spot checks at dog runs, officers found six dog owners without licences
and cards at Summit Woods, Murray Park
and Westmount Park. The names of all

The Underdog Club is a marketing agency
for Montreal’s select rescue organizations to
help them promote their hardest-to-adopt
dogs. Visit the Old, the Ugly and the
Unpopular dogs at www.underdogclub.org.

A ticket for $146 was issued August
12 to a man for feeding wildlife in Westmount Park, Public Security officials
said. He was throwing peanuts to squirrels from a bench near the tot lot. This
not only contravened the municipal bylaw but was described as potentially lifethreatening to anyone with peanut
allergies.
Angered by the intervention, the man
began acting aggressively and making
indecent gestures, also within sight of
the children, causing officers to call police. Identified as a 53-year-old resident
of NDG, he eventually left the area.

Peppy was adopted!
A reader of the Indie Underdog Club
column fell in love with Peppy, the Shih
Tzu poodle mix featured in the August
9 issue, p. 19. The emergency shelter of
the SPCA, thrilled with the adoption,
said the downtown Montreal resident
jokingly said that it was a case of “her
husband or the dog.” Her husband, who
was at first a little more retiscent, came
around.

Electronic Independents
available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time
on Tuesdays!
Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.

Casey

Dr J. Marc Vaillancourt
Dr Carolyne Hours

• Anesthesia
• Dentistry
• Laboratory

514-487-5300

• Nutrition
• Surgery
• X-Ray

349 Victoria Avenue
www.hopitalveterinairewestmount.ca

Acquisitions héritage
ESTATE SALES
MOVING SALES
15 years of experience

Man ticketed for
feeding peanuts to
squirrels

Gas leak requires
traffic diversion
A gas leak near 380 Elm and Sherbrooke August 12 caused traffic to be
rerouted off the major artery at 2 pm until
the gas could be turned off an hour later,
according to Public Security officials. The
leak was caused by contractors working on
the reconstruction of Elm between Sherbrooke and de Maisonneuve. Public safety
officers blocked traffic at both intersections at the request of the fire department.

Westmount
Animal
Hospital
Since 1969

were recorded, and the people were given
14 days to obtain the required permit. One
lived downtown, one in NDG and four in
Westmount.
Another local resident was cautioned in
the Westmount Athletic Grounds for letting his unlicensed dog run off leash.

RHODA BOBROVE

514.933.9975•514.973.9339

specialized in design and custom made furniture

Call for appointment 514-743-2999

WOOD FINISHING
• Staining Interior Windows
• Refinishing Exterior Doors

ON SITE TOUCH-UPS:
Kitchen Cabinets,
Dining Room/Bedroom
Sets, Antiques
FREE ESTIMATE
l
Professiona
n
a
m
s
Craft

Henry
Cornblit
514.369.0295

We all need electricity!

Master Electricians
Serving Westmount
for over 60 years

• Multi-discipline team
• Maintenance jobs
• Small & medium-sized renovations
• Home or business

(514) 567-1396
Robert Bowden, MBA, BSME

Specialized in renovations
for older homes
Generator installations
Fast and reliable service

Tel: 514-481-0125
5800 St. Jacques W.
Le corporation
des maîtres électriciens
du Québec
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Shop Westmount!
These Westmount stores have chosen to support the city’s only Westmount-owned
newspaper. Please support them!

Le Club
du Village

PapeterieWestmount inc.

Great prices

Local service

(at Sherbrooke & Prince Albert)

3 storeys of selection

Cards, balloons,
pens and much,
much more!

TAO Restaurant

Tel: 481-2575 Fax: 481-6020
4887 Sherbrooke W., Westmount

374 Victoria near Sherbrooke

Certified
Custom Framer
on Site
318A Victoria Ave.
514.369.2633
Estate Sales
Antique Jewellery
Since 1919

We buy sell
and remodel.
• Jewellery • Gold
• Platinum • Watches
• Diamonds, etc.

Jewelry & Dresses
514 369-4799 • 322 Victoria Ave.
astripruggerdesign.com • trinkjewelry.com

1312 Greene Avenue
Westmount, QC H3Z 2B1
www.lapidarius.com | 514.935.2717

Fine Asian Cuisine

Lunch Special from $7.25

Young little
Miss Tippy
9 Lives
Lysanne Fowler

This adorable one-year-old was found
in a backyard as a starving kitten.
As soon as she was discovered, Miss
Tippy was taken to a vet and she had all the
basic care administered: she was vaccinated, spayed, tested for everything. She
came out with a clean bill of health.
Miss Tippy is now in a foster home
through Gerdy’s Rescue and Adoptions
and is ready for an adoptive family.
As the summer is coming to a close
and families are coming back from holi-

514.369.1122

Free local delivery

Silver Jewellery
Clothing & Accessories
4879 Sherbrooke W.
514 486-8852

HAIR
STYLING
FOR MEN
& KIDS
514.484.5987
4970 Sherbrooke St. W.
(at Claremont Ave.)

Miss Tippy

days, it is great time to introduce a kitten
into a new home.
This grey and rust striped kittie is a
lovely domestic shorthair tabby with perfectly matched markings. She is very playful and affectionate, with a sweet nature
and a kittenish attitude towards the joys of
life (playing and sleeping).
If you would like to find out more about
Miss Tippy, please contact Gerdy’s Rescue
by paging 514.203.9180 or email
info@gerdysrescue.org.
Your neighbour, Lysanne
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www.westmount.org
info : 514 989-5200

Westmount vous informe...

Westmount Page
DATES À RETENIR

HÔTEL DE VILLE

Le 24 août à 14 h

Fermeture des bureaux
administratifs le 5 septembre

Veuillez noter que les bureaux administratifs de la
Ville, soit l’Hôtel de ville, Hydro Westmount, les
services de la Sécurité publique et des sports et loisirs,
ainsi que le centre communautaire Victoria Hall seront
fermés le lundi 5 septembre en raison de la Fête du
travail. De plus, la Bibliothèque publique sera fermée
les dimanche 4 septembre et lundi 5 septembre.
Prenez note également que la collecte des résidus
alimentaires s’effectuera selon l’horaire normal.

Fin de l’horaire estival

Les heures normales d’ouverture des bureuax
administratifs, soit du lundi au vendredi de 8 h 30 à
16 h 30, reprendront le lundi 29 août.

Club de cinéma d’été : Le Concert
Bibliothèque

Le 6 septembre à 20 h
Séance du conseil
Hôtel de ville

BIBLIOTHÈQUE

Soirée de cinéma en plein air :
Kung Fu Panda 2 (v. anglaise)

Venez regarder un film en famille sous le ciel étoilé
au parc Westmount, le vendredi 26 août à la tombée
du jour. Apportez vos chaises et couvertures !
Info : 514-989-5299

Club de lecture d’été TD :
fête de clôture!

TRAVAUX PUBLICS

Herbe à poux : rappel à tous

À Westmount, les résidents et commerçants doivent
s’assurer qu’il n’y a pas d’herbe à poux sur leur propriété.
Renseignez-vous en consultant le site web de la ville;
vous trouverez des photos et d’autres informations. Des
inspecteurs remettront un avis si de l’herbe à poux est
détectée sur une propriété privée. Si vous observez de
l’herbe à poux dans un espace public, nous vous prions
d’appeler le Service des travaux publics immédiatement
pour demander qu’elle soit enlevée.
Info : 514 989-5268

ÉVÉNEMENTS COMMUNAUTAIRES

Joignez-vous à nous pour la fête de clôture du Club de
lecture d’été TD de la bibliothèque le samedi 10
septembre à 14h au Victoria Hall pour des prix, des
rafraîchissements et des spectacles! La compagnie
Rag and Bone Puppet Theatre présentera A Promise is
a Promise, un spectacle de marionnettes. Les
membres du club peuvent se procurer des billets
gratuits au comptoir des enfants. Info : 514 989-5229

Après les heures à la bibliothèque

Sur un fond de musique de jazz, l’auteur John
Gilmore lira des extraits de son nouveau roman Head
of a Man et de son livre sur l’histoire du jazz à
Montréal Swinging in Paradise le samedi 17
septembre à 19 h. Parmi les artistes invités on dénote
la chanteuse Vivienne Deane et les pianistes Martin
Franklin et Felix Stüssi. Info : 514 989-5386

Poésie en plein air

Une soirée de musique et de poésie d'artistes du
quartier. L'événement aura lieu de 18 h à 20 h le
mercredi 31 août près de l'étang du parc Westmount.
Apportez votre chaise. En cas de pluie, l'événement
aura lieu au Victoria Hall. Info: 514 989-5226

Administrative Offices Closed
September 5

Please note that administrative offices of the City of
Westmount (City hall, Hydro Westmount, Public
Works, Public Security, Recreation and Victoria
Hall) will be closed on Monday, September 5 for the
Labour Day holiday. Westmount Public Library will
be closed on Sunday, September 4 and Monday,
September 5.
The kitchen waste collection will take place
according to the regular schedule.

End of summer office schedule

Please note that regular office hours for administrative
services will resume on Monday, August 29th
(Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.).

PUBLIC WORKS

Ragweed reminder

In Westmount, residents and business owners are
responsible for ensuring that ragweed is not left to
flower of their property. Check the City’s website for
photos and other information about the plant.
Inspectors will issue reminders where ragweed is
detected. If you find ragweed on any public
property, please contact the Public Works
Department immediately to ask that it be removed.
Information: 514 989-5268

DATEBOOK
August 24 at 2 p.m.

Summer Film Club : Le concert (in French)
Library

September 6 at 8 p.m.
Council Meeting
City Hall

LIBRARY

Movie Night in the Park:
Kung Fu Panda 2

Come watch a fun family film under the stars in
Westmount Park on Friday, August 26 at dusk. Don’t
forget your lawn chair and blankets!
Info: 514 989-5299

TD Summer Reading Club:
Closing Party!

Join us for the end-of-season party of the TD Summer
Reading Club on Saturday, September 10th at Victoria
Hall for prizes, entertainment and food! The Rag and
Bone Puppet Theatre will present A Promise is a
Promise. Club members may pick up free tickets at the
Children’s Desk. Info : 514 989-5229

After Hours at the Library

Enjoy the sweet sounds of jazz music while author
John Gilmore reads from his new novel, Head of a
Man and from his book on the history of jazz in
Montreal, Swinging in Paradise on Saturday,
September 17th at 7 p.m. Performers include singer
Vivienne Deane and pianists Martin Franklin and
Felix Stüssi. Info: 514 989-5386

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Words and Music

Mots et musiques

Rendez-vous à l’étang du Parc Westmount le 27 août
à 14 h pour entendre la musique de Under the Three
et des œuvres de poésie. Apportez votre chaise.
Consultez l’horaire complet dans la section calendrier
au www.westmount.org. En cas de pluie, l'événement
aura lieu au Victoria Hall.Info : 514 989-5226

CITY HALL

Vol. 5/15

Publié par Westmount Published by Westmount

SPORTS ET LOISIRS

Inscriptions : activités automne/ hiver

Les résidents peuvent s’incrire à l’aréna de
Westmount selon l’horaire suivant :
Les jeudi, lundi et mardi
25, 29 et 30 août: 9 h à 16 h 30
le vendredi 26 août : 9 h à 13 h
le mercredi 31 août : midi à 20 h
Les inscriptions pour les non-résidents débuteront le
1er septembre à 9 h. Info : 514 989-5353

Join us for live music by Under the Three and poetry
by local performers at the lagoon in Westmount Park
on Saturday, August 27th at 2 p.m. Bring a chair.
For more details, consult the calendar at
www.westmount.org. Rain location: Victoria Hall.
Info: 514 989-5226

Poetry in the Park

Join us for a music and poetry event from 6 to
8 p.m. on August 31st at the lagoon in Westmount
Park to hear local performers. Bring a chair. Rain
location: Victoria Hall. Info: 514 989-5226

SPORTS & RECREATION

Registration for fall/winter
activities

Residents may register at the Westmount Arena until
August 31st according to the following schedule:
Thursday, Monday, Tuesday
August 25, 29 & 30: 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Friday, August 26: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Wednesday, August 31: 12 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Registration for non-residents begins September 1st
at 9 a.m. Info : 514 989-5353

Westmount, à votre portée. Pour toute question ou commentaire, veuillez nous contacter :
Westmount at your fingertips. Contact us with any comment or question:

www.westmount.org
assistance@westmount.org
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Stir it up!
I can smell those
crackling husks on
the grill. Yes, corn
season is here, and I
love it.
Once a year for a
month, I devour
those
delectable,
sweet, crunchy yet
tender pearls. So let’s
talk about how to
Elliott Cohen
choose and cook
corn. The two most
common mistakes people make is not
buying it fresh and overcooking it.
Fully ripe sweet corn has bright green,
moist husks. The silk should be stiff, dark
and moist. You should be able to feel individual kernels by pressing gently against
the husk. As soon as corn is picked, its
sugar begins a gradual conversion to
starch, which reduces the corn’s natural
sweetness. Corn will lose 25 percent or
more of its sugar within 24 hours after
harvesting it.
Fresh corn, if possible, should be cooked
and served the day it is picked or pur-

chased. This is why you want to go the
Jean Talon or Atwater markets, or anywhere else like a roadside stand next to a
cornfield and buy direct from a farmer
who has picked it the same day.
Between purchasing and cooking, keep
the corn moist and cool. Pack it in a cooler
for the trip home from the farm or market
and refrigerate the corn immediately after
taking it home.
Refrigerating the corn helps
it stay sweet by not letting the
sugars turn to starch. If the
corn is not being cooked the
same day or has been purchased from the supermarket,
add sugar to replace that which
has been lost. Add one teaspoon of sugar for each quart
of water and cook it within two
or three days.
To boil corn in or out of the
husk, put a pot of water on the
stove and drop the corn into
the boiling water. When the
water starts to boil again, remove the corn. It’s done!

M[Êh[jWbbo_d]j^[c\ehoek$$$
H[Wied)/jebel[Iki^_OkC_0
Delivery. Yes, Sushi Yu Mi delivers. From
Atwater to Cavendish, The Boulevard to
St. Ambroise, Côte St. Luc to St. Jacques.
Sunday to Wednesday 5 to 8 pm, Thursday
to Saturday 4 to 5:30 pm.

There are a few ways to grill corn. Check
out these links for detailed information:
• www.yesyoucangrill.com/cornoncob.php
• http://whatscookingamerica.net/Vegetables/GrillingCorn.htm
There are many ways to add flavor to
your cooked corn. Flavoured butters are
the best way and the possibilities are endless.

H[Wied'jebel[Iki^_OkC_0
Watch for
others in the
50 Reasons
to Love
Sushi Yu Mi
series!
www.sushiyumi.com

Fresh, fabulous sushi and other Asianinspired specialties at friendly prices.

5124-A Sherbrooke West
between Grey and Vendome 514 227 5300

Chili butter
3 tablespoons unsalted butter, at room
temperature
1 teaspoon lime zest
1 teaspoon chili powder
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon finely cracked black pepper
In a small bowl combine the ingredients and spread onto corn.
Sun-dried tomato butter
1/4 cup butter, softened
2 ounces sundried tomatoes (about 6
large), softened in boiling water or from
an oil-packed jar and chopped
2 tablespoon Italian parsley, finely
chopped
2 tablespoon fresh basil, finely chopped
For 8 cobs of corn.

To prepare the following recipes, combine in a small bowl all ingredients, then
spread on grilled or boiled corn.
Can keep covered in the fridge for
about three weeks or frozen for three
months. To start, here’s a zesty Mexican-

Fresh herb butter
4 tablespoons butter, softened
2 tablespoon finely chopped fresh herbs,
one or a mix such as thyme, rosemary,
cilantro, basil
Pinch of salt
For 8 cobs of corn.

OPEN NIGHTLY for dinner LUNCH mon-fri
r i s t o r a n t e

H[Wied'(jebel[Iki^_OkC_0
Chef Ten Ten’s own Numaki. Everyone from
La Presse to Steve, down the street, raves
about this fusion of maki sushi and
Vietnamese spring roll. Another Sushi Yu Mi
exclusive. Tried one yet?

inspired recipe that serves four:

follow us

authentic Italian
“this cozy charming ‘hide-away’
is not to be missed”

4894 sherbrooke at prince albert | 514 564 4256
www.11scalini.com

Electronic Independents
available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time on Tuesdays!
Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.
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Speeding car plunges into park, hits tree
A young driver was reported to have
been speeding along de Maisonneuve at
around 2:20 am August 14 when she
braked suddenly at its Melville dead-end
but jumped the curb and plowed some 20
meters into Westmount Park. The car
stopped against a tree.
In reporting the incident, Public Security officials said none of the four occupants suffered serious injury but
Urgences Santé and police were called to

Rotactors swing for Y’s refugee centre

the scene. Alcohol was not said to be involved. Brake marks suggested the car was
simply travelling too quickly to make a
complete stop at the edge of the park. The
Mazda 3 was subsequently towed away.
Some bark was broken off the tree, which
was not otherwise believed to have been
damaged.
The mishap had been witnessed by
someone using the bike path. A nearby
resident called emergency services.

Comin’ Up
Friday, August 26
Family film in the park, featuring Kung Fu
Panda 2 at 8 pm. Bring lawn chair and
blankets. Info: 514.989.5299.
Saturday, August 27
“Words & Music” at Westmount Park lagoon, 2 to 4 pm. Local performers include
Alice Cantine, Aileen Lebofsky, Jessica
Magonet, Ilona Martonfi, Dale Matthews
and Paris Sea. Rain location is Victoria
Hall.
Wednesday, August 31
“Poetry in the Park,” 6 pm to 8 pm at Westmount Park Lagoon. Music and poetry by
performers Beverley Ackerman, Suzanne
Daningburg, Hannah Franklin, Jan Jorgensen, Jeffrey Mackie Noor, Wanda
Potrykus, Gina Roitman and Corinna
Rose. Bring a chair. Rain location is Victoria Hall.
Thursday, September 1
Adventure traveller and photographer Victor Breedon gives an illustrated talk on “Istanbul to Samarkand by Bicycle,” 12:30
pm at the Atwater Library, 1200 Atwater.
Free.

Tuesday, September 6
City council meeting, 8 pm at city hall.
Thursday, September 8
• Information evening for parents of new
Marianopolis College (4873 Westmount
Ave.) students, 6:30 pm for light refreshments; the event begins at 7 in the auditorium. Info: 514.931.8792, ext. 206.
• George Wall discusses aspects of William
Shakespeare’s work and life and gives a
preview of his upcoming lecture series,
12:30 pm. Free; donations invited.
Sunday, September 11
Thomas Schnurmacher discusses “9/11:
Ten Years After.” Lunch at 12 noon; lecture
at 1 pm at Congregation Shaar
Hashomayim (425 Metcalf Ave. entrance).
Cost: $5 for lecture and lunch. Reserve:
514.937.9471, ext. 139.

Electronic Independents
available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time
on Tuesdays!
Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.

GoWestmount.ca
Our on line calendar has it all!
Concerts, exhibitions, launches, events,
public meetings, community links,
sports and swim schedules

Photos: Ralph Thompson

Participants swing dance at
Cat’s Corner on August 14.
This is what happens when you
ask Flash Mob dancers to pose.
From left: Liam Peuckert,
Westmount Y teacher LaurieLynn MacDonald, Stephanie
Ruard,
Jillian
Barnes,
administrative secretary with
Westmount’s
Community
Events, and Cheryl Hewitt.

The Rotaract Club of Montreal (affiliates of The Rotary Club of Westmount) organized “An Evening in Harlem” held
August 14 at Cat’s Corner on St. Laurent
Blvd. Kids and adults enjoyed swing dance
programs, learned about jazz and enjoyed
food prepared by Chef Alain Pignard.
Cocktails from the 1920’s and 1940’s were
served. Donations will go to support the
YMCA Residence, a refugee centre located
on Tupper, which provides programs for

Baby raccoons freed
from garbage bin
Five baby raccoons were freed from the
bottom of a garbage bin behind a house on
Grosvenor August 9, where they had become trapped, Public Security officials
said. Officers were able to tip over the can
where they were found crying loudly, and
the young were reunited with their mother
nearby. The call for assistance was received at 1:09 am from the resident of the
home concerned about the crying.

refugee children. The Rotaract Club is a
community service organization for youth
aged 18 to 30. It meets weekly at the Westmount Public Library on Fridays from 7
pm to 9 pm. For more information, visit
www.rotaractmontreal.org.

The family of
Sally Aitken
would like to
record their
thanks to
NOVA Montreal
for the
outstanding care
she received
during her
two months
at home as a
terminal patient.
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Contactivity sets seniors up
to grow own veggies
By Lauren O’Loughlen
Seniors with a gift for gardening received self-contained potted gardens this
summer as part of the urban gardens for
seniors program, run by the Contactivity
Centre.
Erica Booth, Contactivity’s assistant
program coordinator, came up with the
idea of bringing nature to seniors with
limited space at home or to those with reduced mobility. She was inspired by the
rooftop gardens project of Alternatives, a
non-governmental organization that aims
to promote justice and equality among individuals and communities worldwide.
“There isn’t much opportunity to garden in apartment buildings,” explained
Booth. “This project makes it simple to
grow things. We drop the gardens off to
people…It’s easy to care for the plant.”
She explained that each garden kit is
contained within a 20-liter pot with a false
bottom. A long tube goes to the top of the
pot, into which water is poured to hydrate
the plants. This reduces any unnecessary
bending and straining for the gardener.
The urban gardens were first distributed in late May to 26 seniors. “We had 50
request in total,” said Booth, who was surprised by the positive response. “All I did
was put it in the newsletter: ‘for anyone

with enough space to grow tomatoes and
basil on their balcony – sign up!’”
Marie Miller of Hillside Ave. took part
in the project. “I often thought of getting a
tomato plant,” she said. She is looking forward to tasting the tomatoes once they
ripen. “Home grown tastes so much better than what you buy in the store.”
However, it seems that “squirrels like
them too!” she said. “They took a few of
the tomatoes, but I still have some left.”
When winter comes, Contactivity will
be collecting the pots and storing them
until next summer. “There is already quite
some interest in having them again next
year,” said Booth.
Contactivity, located at 4695 de Maisonneuve Blvd., is a community organization
that promotes active involvement fo seniors.

Wasp nest removed
While patrolling Arlington Lane on
the afternoon of August 10, a public
safety officer noticed a large wasp nest on
a garage door. She cordoned off the area
with danger tape. In the absence of the
Lansdowne residents, she returned with
a special neutralizing spray and removed
the nest, Public Security officials said.

Erica Booth, assistant program director for Contactivity, poses with member Marie Miller’s tomato and
basil plants.
Photo courtesy of Contactivity

Knowledge, team work and resources make all the
difference.
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1314 Greene Avenue

Real Estate Agency • Independently owned and operated
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Farfelu at 20
Don Goddard, a potter, was one of the
founding members of the Farfelu artists’
Farfelu Gallery is neatly tucked away cooperative in May 1991. “There were 12
near the corner of Prince Albert and of us” originally, he begins. “I joined an
Somerville. Its window display gives a artists’ cooperative in the late 1980s. Two
glimpse of the original artisanal works of of the members lived in Westmount ...
clay, wood, silk and jewellery to be discov- The Visual Arts Centre on Victoria and
ered inside. Farfelu has called this spot Somerville had a craft gallery and no
home for the last decade, but its history in longer wanted to run it. They needed
Westmount goes back further than that.
someone to rent their space and look after
it. It worked out well for both of
us.”
Farfelu has worked to stay true
to its mission over the last 20
years. “We share all the work and
duties, and all costs are split between co-op members. There’s
never any paid staff [...] it’s a
unique experience because you
are buying from the maker,” said
Goddard.
Each artist dedicates two days
each month to working at the
gallery. “People in the community have gotten to know every
one of us,” he explained.
When asked what the perks of
running a cooperative art gallery
are, Goddard replied, “no one
else chooses the work. We bring
in what we want, and the window
looks how we want it to look.”
Though there is no scheduled
celebration as of yet for the
gallery’s 20th birthday, Goddard
reassures that something will be
planned in the near future.
When asked about Farfelu’s
milestone birthday, Avenue des
Arts owner, Pierre Le Gourriérec
said “Whether pottery, jewellery,
wood sculpture or silk scarves,
when you buy a piece from Farfelu’s artists, you know you’re
getting a unique and beautiful
Don Goddard displays his “crow bowl” at Gallery Farfelu object.”

Serendipity betters our creativity

By Lauren O’Loughlen

during his shift on August 18.

Colourfully Yours
Greta Von
Schmedlapp,
muse to Aurélien
Guillory
As usual, my dears, we have been busy
juggling the various aspects of being interior designers both in Montreal and in the
heart of the Eastern Townships. We
thought that our column this time would
be a bon mélange of our views concerning
the idea of serendipity.
If we are attuned to special vibrations,
we can exploit the surprising accidental
events that occur, resulting in marvelous
new experiences and relationships. This is
one of the many definitions of this elusive
word, “serendipity” – those special happenstances that can change our lives and
often result in a more inventive approach
to creative challenges.
Knowledge, experience and serendipity
We have many examples to tell you, our
loyal design fiends. I guess that Aurel
would mention that all inventive interior
design results by combining knowledge,
experience and serendipity. So much of
the photos we see published these days are
following trends – both in style and colour
schemes. We always respond to the question: “What are they showing today?” with:
“What do they have to do with you and
your home?” We also respond with: “We
use colour as a tool, not as a trend.” (So
often we have paused during our usual
dashing around when we spy a fashion
victim. Aurel resists handing them a note
that says: “Please don’t wear that trendy
lime-yellow. It doesn’t do a thing for your
complexion!”
Let’s get on with those examples, because if we can encourage you to take advantage of those fortutious accidents, you

Jardins Westmount

will always create a special and personal
home.
Recently, Aurel was finishing up the
lower floor of a four-storey townhouse.
Several rooms and hallways had been
soaked by the dying water heater while his
clients were in Florida. A grave situation
indeed but out came our creative hats.
We replaced the tired wall-to-wall nylon
flooring with new wide maple boards that
were enhanced by the warmth of the
amber walls (“dijon” by Benjamin Moore).
As we were discussing the new “theme,”
we realized that the study/TV room could
display most of the artifacts from the owners’ many travels. We decided on a multiethnic theme and used a super Persian
Qum silk carpet – hung as a tapestry – as
the showpiece over the sofa. We arranged
some Haida and Maori sculptures along
with a superb didgeridoo to display over
the new shelving and flat-screen TV.
We used a set of lovely rattan for the
guest bedroom headboard, desk and banquette. As he was listing the final items
needed for a comfortable guest visit, Aurel
asked if there was a small lamp for the
desk –both for task lighting and an accent
of colour. A search pulled up a special
commemorative 2000 Moet & Chandon
magnum hand-painted and signed bottle!
You see, the serendipity of finding the
perfect size for a lamp base – with the attached memories of a millenium party –
resulted in a superb touch for the room.
We went immediately to Hugette of LivSmart for a unique parchment shade with
bands of colours that reflected the painting of the Champagne bottle.
We trust that you will take these lessons
to heart, dear designers. Take time to let
your intuition nudge you in new directions and may the Muse be with you.
Send us your colourful examples of
serendipity care of aurelien@coloursbyaurelien.
Colourfully yours, Greta von Schmedlapp

Rooftop Villas
Condos
Lofts
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Properties to love ... and live
NEW ON THE MARKET

NEW ON THE MARKET

NEW ON THE MARKET

REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITY

WESTMOUNT
4428 de Maisonneuve $1,495,000

NOTRE-DAME-DE-GRACE
2237 Madison $495,000

DOWNTOWN
350 de Maisonneuve #1201 $2500/mo

MONT TREMBLANT Chemin des Erables

Spectacular 4 bedroom semi-detached in the heart of
Victoria Village large family kitchen, beautiful garden and
terrace, walk to all amenities, park, and shopping.

Beautiful and bright 2 bedroom condo on the top floor
with a large deck and amazing view. First time on the
market. Must see!!!

Live in the heart of the city and the action at the
“Louis Boheme”, 2 bedroom condo on the 12th floor.
Available in November 1.

This is a rare opportunity to own beautiful property on
the Riviere Rouge and Lac Xavier. Divided as follows:
143 Acres for $595,000, 101 Acres for $295,000,
2.6 Acres for $169,000 and 155 Acres for $695,000

LAC BROME 53 Sugar Hill $4,250,000

DOWNTOWN 1100 de la Montagne $3,200,000

TMR 1190 Ch. Kenilworth $2,395,000

WESTMOUNT 492 Strathcona $2,175,000

WESTMOUNT 70 Forden $1,975,000

TMR 235 Highfield $1,750,000

WESTMOUNT 84 Belvedere $1,745,000

WESTMOUNT 234 Metcalfe $1,695,000

OUR CONDOS

WESTMOUNT ADJ 4062 Trafalgar $895,000

VILLE-MARIE 10 Place de Trafalgar $649,000

650 Notre-Dame W, #1703 – $1,550,000
2935 Hill Park Circle – $945,000
1 Wood #604 – $885,000
2925 Hill Park Circle – $795,000
1700 Dr.Penfield, #25 – $749,000
969 St-Timothee, #202 – $579,000
2600 Pierre-Dupuy #1015 – $5500/mo.

Marie Sicotte
Real Estate Broker - Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

Jeannie Moosz
Deeply Rooted Value

Real Estate Broker - Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

514.953.9808

514.299.3307

mariesicotte@videotron.ca

jeannie@videotron.ca

www.mariesicotte.com

